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Dormer Cottage - Sleeps 2
This quaint and beautiful cottage, located in the heart of the village, is some
500 years old. Dormer offers a wealth of enchanting features, including
exposed wooden beams that cross the living room and a welcoming open
fireplace with a log burner. The slate flooring, Stephani rugs, burnt orange
silk wallpaper and gorgeous curtains add a contemporary elegance to this
most historic of properties.
From its chef’s knives to Le Creuset cookware, the kitchen is a true cook’s
domain. Beyond, you find a decked seating area and pretty little garden
with its cascading water feature, beautifully lit in the evening.
All modern amenities including a B & O television, WiFi and music centre
are included.
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A restful night
The bathroom is adorned with white and silver tiles, encompassing a
spacious wet room with under floor heating, the softest bath towels and
beautiful toiletries.
A striking oak staircase with glass panels takes you to the first floor bedroom.
Luxuriously decorated in shades of dove grey, this spacious room offers the
finest linens and cosy touches throughout. Adjacent to the bedroom is a
lovely walk-in dressing room offering plenty of wardrobe space.
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£425.00 per night - The rental of your cottage includes the following:
• The exclusive use of your chosen cottage and all facilities and amenities.
• Personal meet and greet and show around on arrival.
• An array of breakfast ingredients, most of which are organic, including:
fresh fruit, speciality breads, jams, yogurts, smoothies, fruit juices, farm
fresh eggs, bacon, baked beans, tomatoes, fair trade coffee and a
wonderful selection of Jing teas.
• Complimentary drinks of whisky, brandy and gin with mixers, along with
a welcoming decanter of delicious organic sloe gin.
• Bed turn down service and the lighting of the fire, pretty candles, flowers
and your choice of soft music.
• Morning newspaper of your choice.
• Internet access and Sky TV.
• Use of our concierge service for the booking of restaurants or activities.
You are most welcome to bring your own wines and champagnes. We are
very happy to organise these on your behalf together with any additional
food and beverage requirements you may have (at an additional cost).
We are child and pet friendly so please do contact us to discuss your
personal requirements.
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Our concierge service includes the organisation of the
following arrangements:
• Restaurant reservations for lunch or dinner at any of the establishments
in Bray-on-Thames including The Fat Duck (where possible but not
guaranteed), the Waterside Inn, Caldesi in Campagna, Hinds Head and
The Crown Inn.
• Private transfer arrangements to and from the airport and train station.
• Organisation of activities including : boat trips along the Thames, picnic
baskets, Spa Treatments etc.
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